EXTREMES OF COLORADO WEATHER AND CLIMATE

Maybell
-61°F – February 1, 1985
Coldest temp ever recorded in Colorado

Silver Lake
Greatest 24-hour snowfall in the Continental U.S.
75.8” – April 14-15, 1921

Buffalo Pass
Greatest average annual precipitation
58.30” per year (Tower SNOTEL)

Climax
Hours per year with measurable precipitation
729 hours/year (average)

Colorado National Monument
Warmest mean July temp.
(79.1°F)

Ruby (ghost town)
Greatest precipitation in one year
92.84” in 1897

Creede
COLDEST place in winter
Normal January min temp = -6°F
Average 80 days per year with temp ≤ 0°F

Wolf Creek Pass
Greatest snowfall in one winter season
837.5” in 1978-79

Longs Peak
201 mph wind gust - Winter 1981
Coolest place in Colorado in July

Center
Lowest average annual precip.
7.04” per year (1981-2010)

Boulder (NCAR)
Peak wind gust
147 mph on January 25, 1971

Boulevard (NCAR)
Peak wind gust
147 mph on January 25, 1971

Sedgwick
Tie for hottest temperature in Colorado
114°F – July 11, 1954

Eastern Colorado
Largest hailstone - 4.5” diameter reported in 20 different locations between 1971 - 2015

Fort Carson
Most rainfall in 24 hours
12.46” – Sept 12-13, 2013

John Martin Dam
Fewest hours per year with measurable precipitation
147 hours/year (average)

Las Animas
114°F – July 1, 1933
and June 24, 2012
Most days with 100°F per year

Buena Vista
Lowest precipitation in one calendar year
1.69” in 1939

Campo
Warmest place in Colorado during the winter months
35°F average temperature
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